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Dear Parents,
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Welcome to nursery to all families new and returning!
I hope everyone had a lovely summer break and the children are looking forward to a new exciting term at
nursery.
Our Topic this half term is called, ‘Who lives in our house’. We will be reading the book The Three Little
Pigs and we will be thinking about our families both immediate and extended. We will also be thinking
about people in the community who help us. I have added a curriculum overview to this newsletter to give
you some more information.
Tapestry
Tapestry is a two way communication tool that we use in school to share your child’s progress with you.
This can be downloaded as an app. If we have not got your email address please see us at the end of
nursery when we can get this from you. Once we have this you will be sent an account activation email.
This often goes into a junk folder. As soon as your account is activated you will receive messages and
photos from us each week showing you some of the activities you child has been doing whilst at nursery.
You are also able to share your child’s achievements at home with us in the same way.
Labelling Clothes
Please ensure that all of your child’s belongings are clearly labelled with their name. It is very difficult to
reunite belongings with their owner if they are unnamed.
Snack
Children are provided with a drink and a snack of fruit every day. We ask for a contribution of 10p
towards this every day. We will pace a money box beside the gate each day for you to post this in.
If your child would like a drink in addition to their milk or water at snack time they are welcome to bring
their own water bottle from home.
Dinner Money
If your child stays for lunch they are able to have a school meal priced at £2.20. Please could you send
their dinner money to school in a labelled envelope and ensure you have emailed school or let a member of
staff know that your child would like a dinner ordering.
Dates for your diary
Break up for half term -Thursday 22nd October
Return to school - Tuesday 3rd November
Thank you so much for your continued support.
Kind regards,

Mrs. Emma Hermiston
Nursery Teacher

